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-Long'6n Neckwear"

- ..Valises
LETTERS THEY NEVER "RECEIVE

Dear son:,
. I just. got a letter from the Daven-

port hbtel in Spokkiie with,a bill foi
260 dollars for broken. furniture etc.
du'ling Thanxglylng- holidays.. )rou're a fine'son you::are,'ot

1st-'fug

your old Dad in on 'your, party—
I never held out oivyou that.way.

I suppose the hundred I sent, yqu
last week ii gone'o 'I. am'encl'osing
a check for a"hundred more which
should last till Xmas,'-I also sent. the
hotel a check and told them @at when
my Bon puts on a.party he'uts on a

!
good one.'ry to stay sober till Christmas.

Yotr Dad

.—IA—

'CBPt ''. Crenshaw, member of
the "uriiifersity:military staff, confiued
to:hjs'.-horns this",week because of, a
'stomach; aliment, 'was taken,'to Spo-
'kane .Thursjiay:,afternoon, 'when, his
condition took:a turn for tlie worse.

Captain.Crerishaw has been aifuc-
ted with the:ailment throughout the
1'all and;only recenly had taken a
trip to Texas with his wife in an at-
tempt to reco'ver from a lesser ail-
ment he suffered before school started
this fall.
. No word has been received 'con-

cerning his condition Friday morning.

LOST,: prie pair," of fbrown shell-

rimmed glaises.'rill Virgiriia Hul-

burd, 7021; ' " .:,;'(.
e
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LOFTI A .'hite .. gold woin((n's

wrist watclj the night..of the rally
fbefore the WaehjnjIton- State'. college
game. Please return to Phyllis, Shir-
ley, Kappa Ka'ppa'Gimma house.'Re-
wal'd.

IOST: A brown topcoat on ripecial
train coming from Spokane last Sun-
day night. Finder please notify Rob-,
ert Reynolds at the Sigma Chi house
Reward.

D'ozen5'( (and.,"doze'ns'of

',' beautiful tie's just arrived,

; in new patteifns.and colors

, $1.00 $1.50 $2.00

GHTON'S. FOR CO-EDS. ONI Y

According to the W A A. there are
four linea to use on any man. But
take it from Albert„ the old master,
the only four lines to use are:

"No, candy makes me sick."
"I'd rather not, movies hurt my

eyes:"..
"Let's stay home from the dance to-

night.""I'l go to the Nest if you'l let me
pay for it."

TO YOUR ROSES

I like the way the roses grow
Upori your .grirden wall,

Bathed in sunlights golden smile,
Beyond the sunf lowers.tall.

I like the fragrant dewy b(I(IB
In early morning's glow,

As 'neath the bi'eeze they gently bow
To all the world below.

1

Collins Jt Orland Hardware Co.I like the riotous color
Of the crimson and the gold;

The silver sheen of white ones
Against the red bricks old.

And though I meant it When I said
I liked you best. of all,

I like the way the roses grow
Upon 'your garden wall.—CALHOUN

AT THE—IA—
/

My girl is so modest that
when Bhe abreviates 'he

will'he

writes the apostrophe first.
—IA—

General Hard@rare
-

THE

BLUE BUCKET

INN

THE WAITING GAME: ism fraternity. This offer is three
cash prizes for poetry. This coritest

N;OW comes a lapBe or recess in is open to anyone living within a
the'athletic program for the echo- radius of 100 miles of'the Chronicle

luetic year. Idaho~a Vj(ndals ended building in Spokane. It closes'Mon-

a sucessfull Beaion last week with
other colleges el(her finishing their F other examPIes of Prizes be-

rieasons then or to do so'this week offered by various Publications

end. Sport'ollowers must content' be given, but details are avail-

themselves'With" reading dopp stories, able at the English dePartment office

etc., handed out by the many sports 4 g d Helmet. Idaho students

writers on the coast. This, however(
w have the ability to write should

. will continue only'ntil the basket- get into the running and grab off'a
ball seaBon opensfin January. "'""'"'".few of these

rizes.'lthough

dropping the last game
to Gonzaga in a terrific upset, the

WHEN A HOG IS A HOG

Vandals finished the season with this - -OSCpW h b
- -OSCOW has been blessed withone defeat marring their record and Mnarronarrow sidewalks in the resi-in a tie with the University of South- dential dist I I Iem California and Stanford for the versij id
ential districts, especially on the uni-

versity Bide and there seems to bePacific Coast conference grid title. plent I h d I
This is the first time thatlldaho has

plenty people who desire to hog these

reached this heighth Birice her en- of uni ersij 1 d I
walks. This seems to. be a failing

trance into the coast conference.
Erb had plenty of material to work

wRh this year and turned out a teslu
that was respected up and down the

orced to steP off the sidewalk, may-

coast. If the Vandals had t,l,'en Gou'e into the mu'd or a Puddle of water,
zaga,'as they were doped to do, Idaho

or er o Pass three or four Persons
would have been the only undefeatef1
eleven this Bide of the Rocky moun-
tains. Erb turned out a nice job this K m than you have to that
year, but from present indications,

.P ece of concrete and refuse to give

he should put a team ou 'the field
an inch.

next.fan which wnl:,bring back the It's a misfortune that these walks
coist conference championship at the we e not made wider when they were
end of the season. This is Betting the ut in—but as the walks are there
goal prettv high, but it can be done. now we must use them or trample on

Basketball will be the next major a lawn that someone has BPent many
sport to attract the colleges. Between w ry hours trying to make beautl-
the close of football season and the foal. Let's try not to hog all the walk!
starting of the cage program college Let the-Person aPProaching you even
newspaper editors tear their hair to f he Is a friend or enemy, Pass with-
fjnd sport(i'nough to satisfy their out pushing him out into the mud.
readers. Dope story after dope sjorv, We might BaF that those of the female
praises for the team in the making sex seem to be the worst offenders.
(which has not been in act',on) anil
many and varied other storlez are CLASSIFIED ADS

fed to the readers.
'ot

as a sample of this type of g CLASSIFIED advertisement col-
Btory, but the truth as It appears, is imn wjII be run in The

Argonaut'hat

'Idaho should come mighty close durinK the remainder .of the year.'o the conference basketban tine this Due to the demands made by students
year. Five Iettermen form (he nucleus who wish to advertise losses and oth-
of this quint t and Rich Fox seems

'er things it has been decided te take
to know what he's about when put- care of this through a classified ad
ting the men through, their paces.
All we have to do now IB wait and Moscow firms and People will tahe
see what the quintet wnl do against van&ge of this column to get cer-
the leaders of the coast. tair. matters before students. A small

charge must be'made for the space
OPPORTUNITIES FOR WRITERS taken in this column due to the ad-

ve)using element.

STUDENTS are being given oppor- Ads may be put in The Argonaut
tunities to express themselves and box under the bulletin board in the

win prizes through offers made by Administration building, on Mondays
several magazines to publish literary and Thursdays marked for the num-
works of students. Winged Helmet, ber of times to be run.
honorary liters',ry society on the cam-.
pus, has, taken it upon Itself to stir BOARD APPROVKS
o Ket Idaho students to submj,"w',"„'EBATE BUDGET

ings to these magazines.
On our campus there are mony Budget Allows 8900. for Expenses of

writers who have the ability Io write ™mDurlnjr Year; GrldgraPh
articles which would pld,ce high in Loaned

competition with those submitted from The budget for the university debate
other schools. One reason Idaho stu- team for this year, totaling 8900, was
dents do not compete in these contests approved by the executive board of the
can probably be laid to the fact that A. S. U. I. in regular meeting Tuesday
Eew are aware of them. With Win ed

gh u room 104, Administration
building. The budget covers all ofHelmet working to stimulate interest the expenses of debate during theit Is probable that more articles will entire Fear.

; be Bent.to these magazines. . The board also decided to grant
f th e MoBcow ch am ber of com m erce

permission to operate the gridgraph,these oportunlties now offered in the which is the property of the A. S. U."ver'satility" prize contest proposed I., for the Boise-Moscow football game
by The Writer, a professional journal Sa«rday. The Kame, which will be
for writers. This contest may take played at Boise, is for the champion-
ule form of the brief familiar essay, will have charge of running the board."the ini'ormal personal sketch, the tab-
loid book review, the humorous or FOR1IER STUDENT DIES
satiriCal sketch, the sonnet, the ron-, erma Audra Cowgill of the class
deau, the triolet, or humorous verse. of 1922 died at her home in Grange-

: A prize of 826 is offered for the best honor student in home economics herecontribution each month for January', and a member of Phi Upsilon Omi-
February and March of next year snd cron, honorary home economics Erat-
a Bubscrjpuon to The Writer is given y She was a member of the Pi
for each contribution published. As

Beta Phi sororit .sorority.

a final prize 660 IB awarded at the 1lfISS ELLIS LEAVES ON TRIP
end of the contest fori the person Miss Dorothy Ellis of the home ec-
siiowiug the greatest. versatiuty; - nomics department left Monday on

Another good offer ji that being a tour of insPection of the Smith-
msde by the Spokane Dally Chronicle returnin I III tt d

Hughes schools iu the state. Before
re urn ng Bhe wiii attend a vocational

an(1 the Spokane Alumna chapter of conference to be held in Los Angeles,
Theta Sigma Phi, women's journal- December 17, 18, 19 and 20.

Phone 5191
ALBERTIS JOURNAL

CONSOLATION TO A BUD
Up'betln'ies and to class and there

did icrlven a'nufz with greate dex-
terjjfe'.and should rate an aye —.tho
the'sunny who grnydes .will probably
sfjpe"'me 'an. F or perchance a D.
Thense to ye Neste aud didst listen to
the Haminer aid'Tongs crewe play
over the layte unpleasantness at Spo-
knnn. Thyre it did. stryke me that
coach Erbe and conch Rockne and
coach Jones and others are only hu-
man 'and can't poynte their .teams
for three successive hard gaymes,
alblet the If. k T. crew will never
believe ft.

Bet you'e sorry winter time is
here,

Unconcerned through you pretend
to me;

Debonair though you pretend to be. The Oriole Nest
Tha Gathering Place of

the whole campus

Garrulous old winter's hero again,
And with him comes the cold, the

ice. the white
Sifting flakes of downy, snow,
Kingly blanketing the dreary night;
Icy winds blow fierce, yet seem to

bring
Northern praise for cold; cold days

and . l

Sing, "Cheer up, Bud, for after us
comes spring." —CALHOUN

Saturday
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SRIGHT SAYINGS OF CHILDREN Begin the New Year with that

most personal of all greetings
Vg—Friendship's perfect gift—

Clair Gale aild His(Send in your kids smart cracks and
try jo collect a dollar for each one
printed.)

Little Wally Wilkinson, (age 13
years 3 months) when asked if he had
a good time in Spokane during
Thanksgiving, answered:

"Just dial Main 1318 and ask Joe,
he can fix you up."
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The New Home of

JANT2EN'S ==

SHOE SHOP :=

322 Main Phone 4456 ==
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Bucket Orchestra

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Sterner Studio

will play

from 8:30 to 11:30—IA—
Famous last words:

"I'l Kjjfe Fou 18 points on
.'onzaga." Dial 493]Adn3ission $1 521 S. Main
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LOST "AND FOUND

FOUND —a lady's compact iu my
car. Owner may have same by
identifying and paying for this ad.
Ir Bhe will explain to my girl how
it got there I will pay Eor this ad.
myself.

gag Psff ye g ht

o

—IA—
HERE LIES THE BONES OF MY

PSYCH PROF. '~HE MISSED THE
DEER 13UT HIT HIS DOG.

—IA—
1

TODAY'S CANMDATE FOR
PHI SETA KAPPA

TIIE FROSH ljfHO TIIINKS THE
U-HUT IS A HOKE I'OR FEIIIALE
SIfEEP..

Dressy

Oxfords

—I—Spose —So—

BULLETIN BOARD

GIRLS TO EEET

The girls'esley club will meet
Tuesday, December G, from 6 to 7,o'lock in the womens'arlors of the
Methodist church. There will be
an interesting program.

For Hotiday

Festivities
FACULTY 1VOXENS CLIIS

The Faculty Womens'lub will
meet Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o'lock
in the living room of Hays hall. It
is past presidents'ay.

$5.OO

Tllese new black ox-

fords of patent leather

and soft pliable kid

are quite appropriate

for the most festive

ORCHESTRA NOTICE

The preparatory orchestra will meet
meet Tuesday afternoon, December G,at 3 o'lock in the living room of
Hays hall. It is past presidents'ay.

"MISS JENSEN BACK
FROM CONVENTION

Attends Iifeeilng-of Iand Grant Col-
leges at Chicago ln Interest of

Home Ec Development

Miss Iratherjue Jensen head of tho
home economics department, returned
Monday night from a meeting of the
land grant colleges held in Chicago,
November 16, 10 and 17. Miss Jensen
was a member of the findings commit-
tee which considered the social,
present economic aud the present
educational problems of the American
family. The principal speakers at the
meeting were Dr. Thomas Dawes El-
Iiot of Northwestern university, Dr.
Chase Going Woodhouse of Washing-
ton, D. C., and Dr. Ruth Andrews of
Columbia university. Reports of the
National Purnell committees were
given, Dr. Louise Stanley of Washing-
ton, D. C. being chairman.

Before returning, Miss Jensen spent
a day at the University of Illinois,
visiting the home economics depart-
ment.

Ps'(sneering esfblc

eomssf tsnitfstiffn

rsfith Cuba.

On the high seas of industryChristmas affairs

There is such a variety
'of styles you'l find it

a great pleasure mak-

ing selections

equations ot efficient management and
broader service, telephone men are
seeking and finding intellectual ad-
venture.

I

To meu of 1;his type it is reassur
ing to,know that the telephone indus-
try, in spite of the amazing progress
it has made in', a few short years, is
yet far from Its Erltjmate development.

e~TORSEMEN of old roamed the
J.4 seas and boasted of the strange
worlds they saw. But today Bell tele-
phone mcu are discovering worlds a
glimpse of which would make the
Viking gasp with wonder.

Whether exploring the realm ofsub-
marine cable or the sub-microscopic
world of electrons or the unsolved

BOLLES
BUSTER BROWN

SHOE STORE
BELL SYSTEM

Mnsstion-(ss'tie sjfstem of is,ooo,ooo isster-tonneetsng telephsfnes
f

YOUR ANNUAL
PHOTOGRAPH

Appointment made now —Dial
3470—will insure best service
and workmanship.

Q fl Studio
I4lg08 opposite Pcstoff ice

HOME EC. BUILDING AT W. S. C.

A new home economics building
will be completed next fall at W. S. C. "OUR PIONEERING WORK HAS 'JUST BEGUN"

I
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A Tveasuve House
la iv',.

Of '<I
'~, .'I"

Thousand'if ts'

.I

On the Mezzanine Ploor
\ir

I

'ome and brouze around'his wonderful and inter'esting shop where

'istinctive gifts are assembled from all parts of the. world. It's'an

'nteresting education and'n hour vl el'1. s'pent. Tohe prices are very

: low. You can find an appropriate gift for jiist wlljat you wish to
spend'ree

Service for Idaho Students
Packages wil'l,lbe caiefglly packed and wiappe(I, as well as mailed

where the gifts have 'been purchased at this store. 'urely, your
'hristmasworries are over, here.

t

-L'os Angeles,'rojier(y.'wners. Obisct
. ton Fraterriltjest In ILesjdence',

',-

..',"Section

, U; S.IC..LOI('A'rigoj]ea —(PIP)—Mem-
ber's, of .four. fraternities. today were
gathering 'evidence to''stablish their-,
<jtatus. as bjg .families following th'

fuing 'of tj petition by residents',of
the exc1usivte':West, Adams -district,
to.oust .them froin t]jattnejghborhood.

Tile petition,.ejgried'y twqntytwo.
persons;, charge]j'hat fraternities are

lviolating an ordjrianco which ]]mite.t
the district to single family dwellings.

Organizations, mentioned in the pe-
tition're the'elta Chi. fraternity,,
and the Pi. Kappa Alpha, associdtions.

Attornev'Ernest.C. Carman drew up
the petition'n'd filed, it, with the city

"Pressel elele,
-Toeielh-f-"

¹n-Eiveekable
- --%reel

,'%'rites alike'

Breeze-

Never tiros, Neve]lt
'. holds you'ack',".Ta k e.s .n o I o s,
, writes lhomesfcaa
j Choice of six gl'ad-
i hbtod p<m i<oil<Is,
'4K gold, iridium-

tipped, tempered
to hold shape yotl
hlo, noma< tertwho

- borrows it.
'ift ShoP

On the Mezzan]ne
4

6 colors —Luc-

5%58%%%%quor-Red, 1Vlanda-

rin Yo]]owt Lapis
Lazuli Blue, Jade
Green —a]] black-

, Ijppcd-'nr flashin
, B]ack and Gold.

. Smartost-ion]<I'n<t;

smartest - writittg.
pen You know.

planning commision. Whether or not
fraternities come,under the beading
of a family probably will be decided
)vhen the question comes up before
the ]]]arming corn]ssjon. BOQ i i ~ g]fl...,'OISR]I

tj]9]tte

"Y" Ql7ITS FOR I ACII OF WOE]I;

ATHENS, Ohio —(IP)—Because ."it
had no work to do on the campusI".
the Y. M. C. A. at Ohio University has.
disban<!ed. For the past fow years
the organization has done nothing but
put on a student mixer,i put 'Otut tile"0" book, and . run an employment
bureau. So the officers recently got
togo<i.or, wrote out their resignations,
and're still ]<joking for someone to
Band them to.

cornefed —Daily Cardinal

r

i

Balanced like a
golf 'club. 28 Iro

lighter than when
made with rubber.

p'pe

Edgewvorth l

happiness...

3$ ptjn patents
cove<'l

One <Ioo<f pen to
last for years
eoyoa money.
Over-size $7. Juo-
inr or Lady size $5.

Look for "Geo.S.
i

Pa<]Mr —Duofold"
oil barrs] tits<'R

Ih ai 8onu 1ne. At
a]l dealers.

TIIE PAIu<sa PRN
COMPANY

IANSSVILISt WIS,

CX'NO~Sr.Qjgt

Istijy Duo fold $5
Over-sizo $7

RM ass Btsttt Got st cttstt. Res. Ttttdtt ears o.B.pat. 0<t

CLOTHES
Ready-tussle

Aud Cut to'Order

ESTABLISHED ENQL'ISH
UNIVERSITY'TYLES,

TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLElY FOR DISTINGUISHEO
SERVICE 'IN THE UNITED STATES

~ I — ItI I

OSC I

L

~en Xerxes wept'u]to

and Topooota

4'5s'ISO '

I
I

~
~
r
~

~
t ~
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HE great Persian ruler gazed from a hill-
top upon his vast army. of' million men.

It was the largest army that had ever existed.
And he turned aw'ay with tears in his eyes
because in a hundred years all trace of it
would be gone,. That army waS--a symbol of

'ower, destructive and transient.
Today in one machine, now being built in the
General Electric shops, there is combined
the muscular energy of two million men. This

. great machine, a steam turbine,- is also a
symbol of power —a new power tha<, is con-
struptive and permanent.
Its unprecedented size, a record in construc-
tion of such machines, is apledgetothepeople
that the electrical industry> is on the march,
ever on the alert to supply pllenty. of electricity
at a low cost to all.

.SV SPUME, APPWNTNFNF
SfJR'MNE IS 7INE

AYkv wNC
This mammoth'tcam tur-
bine with a total capacity
of 208 000 klloWatts (280
000 horse power) will be
installed in the new station
of the State Linc Generat-
ing Company near Chicago.
What a striking contrast
between this huge generat-
ing. unit, and the group of
home devices it operates—MAZDA lamps, fans,
vacuum c]cancrs, and many
others. Yet General Electric
makes both.

The character of tho suits nd

topcoats tailored by Charter House

will earn your most sincere liking.

174-17DH
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Sf-}j>:: .' SS'',ISj .;i'4jjtats]li'Di ' .':- ' ":"',, ',MiSS At'jjSSIAC'tatttt<Ord Ptte-
.,''our ie<:: fi]]jj'-plcturjnOI',the man-

,.'cpl ~@'QcL11oat'.84lcp".. ufacture t of. '.jnt'got-.accompanied 'y a
',' sc11%cQ''3g Mllslc ., cpaPO;-

...IilC,'DraVjrjIIg.': ", talk .by L. 'E. Derin of the Spokane '., mCI<]t Tlil]rgggy EprCII jIIg
: . Culvert company was the main feat-

u're,at a nleeting of the Associated,
Ill<];Unjverstty wj]t.have three<re@ 'hglneers.ln .tlie scien'ce hall audi-,'iss Agnes crawford, pianist, was

r<O]i<jntatjve]t '.at ',the. annual Pacifio torium 'Fr]day..t . ' .'etnthusjastjca]]y 'recejvedI ]]y, <lppreci-
'o4at'eton]]]9<Icos',:jn]s<junjfat'P rthnd, .1Anpt]]os fjinI. d<ja]]ug: with ]Ipera- 'atjvj<.au<]]ence. Thursday <rvenjng.when

ne 'eek",-'~j]]aber,.8< '9a d;Ã' 'fon.and ]]uj]ding'of power plants,wi]1 she,'swns presented ln .recital by. the.
. F„Aijtjau';-:<jxee]]tive.d<]su of,.4» ib shotun'tDecemh q]4 Im,th<j audi cnujOjc department'n'he.audjtorjuin.

so thorn:," branchy; Of': .Ae. i
. nj+ s y~ tntjurn,./%ough courtesy 'f stone .Miss. GL'awford is a pianist of;unusual

;
er]y, h'ca]i of, the idaho.oo]tege,of:ebs]ti]<,. ]h'e greatest pttwer company 'ability and her perfpriuance was. a

Ie Itrts.,:and Rgpj@iqe-.-',and: geersQry f 'gjneers in the vsjlr]d., . treat. for music lovers.
th 'tyonfe'renbbr.'(Ikeajd pootbal] coac)I.,;;-, Her pr'ogram was'ivided into threec ey,'Rrb anjd4I'cargo Horto]II grad "~ ' xr, . vxs".I'II 'roups. In the first group,. which
ujijjjj tmanager„:.'u<1]l repuesent:MsIIO::'JfIre'FtNd:0, Vl'ecV, waa made up of 'compositions from

, I," atst,th0 meeljntg ' ', 'it...~...'W 't,EP;m<7 ',the.,inodern. school, Miss. Crawford
'„,''g >sO]vjjjr''a<sheds]a'ijn .confer<]nce ' 'x'.OI8ed "z r p'o p]ayed 1"Prelude" by..FI<ancO<, consist;

., "fo<]jjlball -fort next.fist]-wj]]I be asked <
" 'elII PQ@p IPgptp lng';of'a, "Fugue;and varjatjon," which

.fog,:by thei-,Idaho re]'eseI]tatjves. at,, ';: . 1 s '-' was. transcribed for the piano by the .
thtiI'Pert]SOOI]j<]neetjtng. Tdaho P]ay0d „'s,.,„.,':, eminent PianiSt,. Harold Bauer. The
four confess]]<]s, ga]nest this season 'Are you at 'We]] Pojtseld jndiVjdua]? second num])er which was "Sonatine"..
anil fjnjshpdtlfJIO;<conference eh<]son Probably your mod'esty f'orbids an af- by Maurice Ravel, Playe<l ..in three .

, undbfeated;, a]]though tieing', jIL tvfp'og 'fjrmajjve. answer to '.the point blank movements —"Modetjle'], "Mouv<ement,,
the'jCOnteete.,sIda]I<]'S 1000: Per' qjleatjen„yet yo<].admit..to yOureelf de. Minuet" and "Anlne" —WOS Well
ra]I]jig is jje'nelia]ly djscr'ed]tedj hpvttf 'thab yeu: are. ',, '.„., ',eceived,
ever, because, Wash]ngton, California,

~ '

S C
' i., Ij] you are a cd>ed] you probably . The German school of cojnposers
f 192lf s feel a perfectly ]ustified< satisfaction was represented in the second group.

rrfved't]<)ut your'ec la],.,conduct, whether Beethoven's "Sonata jri E minor,",OP.

1 ]Io t<I c<Infer w I1]] un 1verseIy if ' e in ., you u s9ror1 1 y .' ou se', th e 90", w ith th e two m ovem en ts—"M 1t
ftj ia]s so e tlrue Fgjday 'rom rlwatren or any other, p]ace where you Issbhsgtjgkejt" and "Nicht zu Ges-

for the feel that'ne should .be: wel]-Poised.,chwind" —Was 'Played with real ex-

p<lrt]and meeti g with the'ther MR<ho
',You li'atve inasteredt the f<jndamenta],]]ross]on. "Intermezzo in B minor",

ntativ s While here he wul principles set'orth. lay Emily Post, 'by Brahms, and Schmann's "Novel-
U]]ham either direct]y or vj]'a<Pious]y. You ]otto in F shar]l minor" oP. 21, No. 8,

'epent]y .returned from the mMdle-- know what to wear and'ou wear it. were played..
You:]Rnow what to say and you say lt. Tb,e,program conh]uded with three
Eo you not?', Chopin 'umbers —"Impromptu in tF

C,
If you are a college man, you prob- sharp", "Nocturne in C sharp minor"UT FROiSH HOOPI ably feel thai your.'costume repro- and Andante Spianto et Polonaise

S~7QDI TIKI'~YQ sents wliiat that individual'hould Brillante".
wear; whether it be the info]'ma] at-
tire in whfch you saunter to classes,

Squad to be Reduced to Twenty Soon or the "slicker" ensemble suitable SENIORS ALL SET
Which %1]I Continue Throughout for those varied engagements known FOR ANNUAas "dates." Probably there is Ijo eg-

otism ln the frict that you are concious
that you light a cigarette with an air Two Hundred and Sixty Sen]ors Wi]]

With a schedule of 10 games be ng of savoir faire. You know your way Attend Dance at E]k]O Temple'ianned,.a <]quad of SO hoopsters, can- .around., Do: you not,?
didhtes 'for the 1928 Idalio Vianda, Very weu; t]jen. It is agreed that
babe basketball team, are working out ' ' Two hundred and sixty seniors re-
nightly undrir the direction of Coa h poise'I I et us now apply. the acM test. ceived invitations this week to tho
Rich Fox, head'.Vanda oop.men or. You hav'e j<n appointm'ent for a sit- .S'onior Bali which is being he]d in the

An original squad of 60 men a fing for your Gem of t]re Mouljtajns E]ks temple, Friday December g.
been cut to Sp and it js expected that

find the P o ograPh You array yourself Members of the faculty who arethe end of the w«< w n suitably for. the occasion. You greet
triinming 'process limiting the regular th h t h

'nvited and who will be in the recelv
squad to 20 men,'hich Coach Rich jxt f di ji d ing line tllat evening are President
Fox probably will retain uritl] the buit Y t k,the s t h 1 di and Mrs. Alfred H. Upbaln, Dean and
end of the season. ',He experiments with the ]1 ht. Be 2]rs. Ivan. C. Crawford, Dean Permeal

Promising materia], from nearly 'adjusts the camera He mane
'L French, Mrs.'ouise Blomquist and

levery portion of. the, state is available, until he achie h it f ] Prof. aud Mrs. Virgil R. D. Kirkham.
and a smooth running quintet oi 8'ood you in what he ]udges the correct at- This is the first Senior ball which
defensive and 'accurate scori<lg men 'tjtude; presenting your most flatter- has been given in the new Eiks tem-
should be dejve]bped'efore the first iug facie] ang] t th 'ie, balls in former years having been
game, the coach believes.. says, "Ho]d that —one moment" at the gymnasium.

pour games now scheduled Will be '
Mildred Perry is in charge of invi-

played with the Washington State col-
I

' " tation's and programs.. William Callo-
]outs freshmen. Ot]]er games on the <t lat ycur nose is croo]<ed and your

gnrj]e se]f-conscious, you have poisof wa]'s comP eting plans fo r the decor-
„

babe's schedule have not been an- ation. Charles "Spike" Gregory, who
nounced most of them being tentative. is chairman of the floor committee,
Guinea likely wl]1 include clashes ANNOU NCE MILITARg announces the engagement of Soden's
with Washington and Idaho Normal night-piece orchestra for the affair.
schools a'nd Peithaps, University of CLASS SCHEDULES I hil Cox, general manager, is urging
Montana freshmen. all seniors to buy their tickets early

Practice games between tho fresh- to avoM any rush at the door Friday
men and Nioscow high schon], run- he remainder of the semester, evening<
ners-up fox the 192T Idaho high schooi Iu ary classes will meet in assigned
hoop-tine,,are scheduied, one before ",excePt-on fixed days, weather
the;christmas ho]idays, permitting when, the entire regiment ADD TO «ENQINEpR»will meet on the campus for drill,.„„,d„g„,„„,u„,m,n,by,h,'IRCULATION STAFF
FOX CpÃS VANDAL. pOOP .military depaittment. Uniforms will

'St|+AD TO PfFQEEN: I]IEN. ]ie requjrbd for a]1 campus work., tstaff of Ithe Idaho Et'ngineer, office-
Sophomores,. Iunjors .. and seniors ial organ of the Associated Engineers,

(Conjiuued from page 1) have been assigned class rooms for has been increased by addition of
imloor instruction aud wi]], rcport Paul Gowen, as circulation manager

trip but it is assured 'that the ached- t!lore fop the remainder of tho so»os and of Fred Johnson and Chester
ule will includ'e, Washington, north ier. Freshman class. rooms assigned Justus as assjsthnt 'advertising man-
'Idslro a]id possibly Montana teams. by companies follow: agers: These men were appointed.
II will be made before the conference Sec<in„ I moot]a» d, W to their offices by Gus E. B]ork,
schedule begins. The conference day and, Fridays i@os D ~pl] p Sci President of the Associated Engineers.
schedule is as follows: .'nce Hu]] Spg; Cos. F aud G g~j~„~e The publication will -go to press

January 20—Oregon State at Cor- Hal] Sip. Cos H ~nd I Socioiu 'I December 4 and will be ready for
vauis. Thursday, all companies Science H ]1 distribution short]y before Christmas.

January 21s-Oregon at Eugene 23
. January'24 —Washington at Seattle Section II meeting Tuesday Thurs- j

January 2?—Montana, at Moscow day,, Satu'rday: a]] three comllanies]pebruary 4—'Washington State at meet in room 311, Ad building. This
February 11—Washington State at 'e o'c ock eius~ Thursday.

Moscow.
february. 18—Oregon at Moscow ATTEMpTS 5p

CIGARS'ebruary

28—Montana at Missoula

Tries to Settle Argument of. Affect
GGOD SEASN FOR'f Tobacco,

O. S, C. FRESHMEN
BALTIMOREi Md.—(IP)—'ipifty

Iose Only.One theme to Untversay of ga s, in 12I hours" was the goal set
for himself by .Vincent Maddi, stu-

Oregon Yearljngs 'dent in the sch'ool of medicine at the
University of Maryland, to settle an

pRFGpN STATE CpLLEGE,. Cor- argument over the ill effects of to-
va]]is,—'Tbe 'regon State freshman, bacco. Friends sat b'eside hjra. to
team closed its season with a record'ecord his physical condition. The
of three wins and one. loss. Corva]lis, 'first three hours were O. K. He
High School, Chemawa, 'Indians, and remained normal./ Then his pulse bo-
Columbia university fell before the gan to climb, until it reached .108
freshman attack while the University instead of 80, his respiration 30 in-
of oregon frosh alone won from the s«ad of 17, aud his blnod. pressure
State yearlings. from 120 to 132. After eight bours,

Cpnsjderable promising material while on his thirtieth cigar, Maddi
for nextt year's Orange varsity is, became ill and quit.
forjIIcomjng from, this 192? aggrega- "I might have suffereo serious ill
tion of freshmen. Both line and the eft1octs had I continued," admitted
bao]<fle]d produced some excellent Maddi later.
pro]tpectj<;

TURTLE CARRIES HARVARD COI-
cWASHINGTON A'POLOGIZES — ORS

SEATTLE, Wash.—(IP)—Students
'at the Uljjversjty Of Washington have CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—(JP)—Anoth-
wired official apologies to the stu- er Big Three athletic bheak may or
dents of stanford for the ac<ion of may not be expected after a prank
Washjngtori fanri at the gtanford- Played here last week. Yale students
Washington'ame here, who.took ihe aro suspected of being the

perpetrat-'tapford,

cheerleader's megaphone a nuai IIarvard- Yale game, a huge
way,'rom'im and when he gave
chase, tac]<]e<l him, throwing him'into Noi. long befor the day of the an-
the'mud. It is claimed that Seattle mud-turtle was seen„its back painted 't

high school students are responsible with the Harvard crimson, slowly
for, the rowdyism. wending its way toward the Harvard

stadium. Harvard sophomores cap-
tured bim, and he was given to the ., I

TO ELECT PRINCESS zoo. t

A feature of the University of Okla- THETA ALUMNI Ol]GANIZE
homa Homeooming celebration is the
election of an Indian. Princess Io pre- Alumni of the ]oc !chapter of Kso-
side over the Indian Club float in no Alpha Theta sorority ]ivinr. in
the; parade. Moscow have recently organized'n

Ahimni chapter. The new group wi]l
FOOTI]ALL HELPS FLOOD VICTIMS act as au auxi]iary body to the sor-

oriiv here.
MIDDLEBURY, Vi. —(IP)—Foot- The members and officers were not

hall authorities in Vermont colleges announced.
aud. universities have under ~nsjderz i

ation the giving of half the gate re-, The pirates of tnday <lo not roam
re]pie from football, oontests. waged jite sea in romani ic barque. They
within the state to help the suffering Rot, up business in college towns, and
flood. sell books to the students.—Kent
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